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ABSTRACT:
Remote sensing data were utilized to assess urban land cover and its thermal characteristics through
mapping sub-pixel impervious surfaces and assessing thermal infrared images. Landsat imagery was
used to calculate variation in urban imperviousness from 1995 to 2002 in the Tampa Bay watershed,
Florida. The urban-rural boundary and urban development density were defined by selecting certain
imperviousness threshold values. Landsat thermal bands were processed to obtain radiant surface
temperatures (Tb) to investigate the urban heat island (UHI) effect associated with increasing
impervious surfaces both spatially and temporally. Analysis shows significant differences in Tb values
associated with different percentages of imperviousness. Surface heat characteristics exhibit a close
relationship with impervious surface intensities. An inverse relationship between imperviousness and
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) was determined for several urban areas. Impacts of
urbanization on the climate conditions of urban and suburban areas in the Tampa Bay watershed have
been investigated by analyzing the change of Tb, imperviousness, NDVI using data collected from
Landsat and historical climate information in the region. Local climate change was studied using
multi-decade temperature and other climate observation information. Our results suggest that
increasing urban imperviousness has a certain effect on the monthly average minimum surface
temperature and seasonally averaged temperature changes in the watershed area. The information on
the spatial and temporal distribution of imperviousness that objectively identifies and quantified urban
land use intensity and change patterns also outlines UHI effect in the watershed.
1. INTRODUCTION
Urban growth, both in population and in areal
extent, transforms the landscape from natural
cover types to increasingly impervious urban
land. The result of this change can have
significant effects on local weather and climate
(Landsberg, 1981). One of the most familiar is
the urban heat island (UHI) phenomenon that
represents temperatures in urban area are a few
degrees higher than in surrounding nonurbanized areas.
Considerable research has performed in using
remotely sensed information to detect thermal

characteristics of urban surfaces. Carlson et al.
(1977) pointed out that warmer than
surrounding thermal features were associated
with urban land use and could be identified
from infrared radiative surface temperature.
Matson et al. (1978) used NOAA 5 satellite
nighttime thermal infrared imagery to obtain
maximum urban-rural temperature differences
ranging from 2.6 to 6.50C for more than 50
selected cities in the midwestern and
northeastern United States.
Price (1979)
showed that for many large cities satellite
sensed temperatures were 10-150C warmer than
surrounding rural areas in the New York City –
New England region. To estimate UHI effects
at local or regional scales, finer resolution

remote sensing data is essential (Quattrochi et al.,
2000; Streutker, 2002). In general, residential
land cover was relatively cool (~200C), whereas,
the central business district (CBD) was warm to
hot at approximately 350C (Quattrochi et al.,
2000). It has been shown that land cover change
associated with urban growth can alter surface
temperature significantly (Weng, 2001).
Roth et al. (1989) compared daytime and
nighttime urban thermal patterns by using urban
heat island data derived from satellite remote
sensing. Their results suggested that satellitederived UHI intensity was strong in daytime.
Urbanization generally modifies land surface and
atmospheric boundary conditions and leads to a
modified thermal climate that is warmer than the
surrounding non-urbanized areas, particularly at
night (Voogt and Oke, 2003). Karl et al. (1988)
estimated urbanization effects on the United
States climate record by using climate records
and population data to delineate urban and rural
areas. Their results indicated that annual mean
temperatures at stations populated areas of
10,000 people or more were 0.10C warmer than
nearby stations located in rural areas with
population less than 2,000. Urbanization had
significant impact on temperature diurnal
minima, means and range. Urbanization and its
attendant impacts on local and regional climate
counted for half of the decrease in diurnal
temperature range in the U.S. (Kalnay and Cai,
2003). Kalnay and Cai also cited other studies
that found the impact depended on whether
population data or satellite imagery were used to
classify urban and rural areas.
Voogt and Oke (2003) summarized different
approaches for using thermal remote sensing
information in urban climate studies and
recommended use of more fundamental surface
descriptors beyond qualitatively based land use
data to describe the urban surface in the thermal
remote sensing of urban areas. Others have used
urban-rural differences in the vegetation index
(NDVI) as a measure of the surface properties to

estimate urban and rural minima air
temperature (Gallo and Owen, 1999; Gallo and
Owen, 2002; Gallo et al., 2002; Weng et al.,
2004). Wilson et al. (2003) also suggested that
mean Tb and NDVI values were significantly
different for various zoning categories.
This study uses Landsat Thematic Mapper
(TM) and Enhanced Thematic Mapper plus
(ETM+) data to analyze the influence of
urbanization on surface radiant temperature in
Tampa bay, Florida. Urban extent and
development intensity are determined from
measurements of percent impervious surface
area (ISA) obtained from Landsat remote
sensing data. Both the spatial and temporal
distributions of Tb associated with ISA are
evaluated. Historical climate information
collected by the Southeast Regional Climate
Center, South Carolina, USA are utilized to
study 50-year temperature trends in the
watershed and to assess the effect of
urbanization on the local climate.
2. BACKGROUND
2.1 Study Area
Tampa Bay estuary, located on the Gulf coast
of west-central Florida, covers an areal extent
of approximately 1,030 km2. The watershed
containing
Tampa
Bay
encompasses
approximately 6,600 km2 (Fig. 1). Urban land
use extent in the Tampa Bay area has increased
approximately 7 times the last century (Xian
and Crane, 2003). To monitor changes in urban
land use/cover in a timely and cost-effective
manner,
the
physical
parameter,
“anthropogenic impervious surface”, defined as
impenetrable surfaces such as rooftops, roads,
and parking lots, was used as an indicator of
the spatial extent and intensity of development.
This parameter was chosen because the amount
and change of ISA is clearly linked to major
urban land cover types and their changes.
2.2 The Measurement of Urban ISA
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Fig 1. The Tampa watershed and associated
counties. The blue dots indicate weather station
locations.
Urban areas are heterogeneous and most Landsat
pixels consist of a mixture of different surfaces.
To accurately estimate urban land use/cover, the
Sub-pixel Imperviousness Change Detection
(SICD) method was used with remote sensing
data to spatially quantify urban land cover/land
use change (Yang et al., 2003; Xian, et al., in
press). This method uses high-resolution digital
imagery to develop training data for representing
urban land cover heterogeneity, and mediumresolution Landsat imagery to extrapolate ISA
over large regions. This technique has been
implemented by the U.S. Geological Survey’s
(USGS) Geographic Analysis and Monitoring
(GAM) program for the production of an
imperviousness layer as a component of the
National Map.
The process of mapping ISA and related landcover change data sets using SICD involves the
following steps: (1) development of training data
using high-resolution digital orthophoto quarter
quadrangles (DOQQs), (2) selection of predictive
variables and initial regression tree modeling, (3)
final spatial modeling and mapping with Landsat

The current study used DOQQs produced by
the USGS during the late 1990s to derive
training data for a regression tree model and
test for imperviousness mapping. The DOQQs
were scanned from color infrared photographs
acquired from the National Aerial Photography
Program. Each DOQQ consisted of three
spectral bands –– green, red, and near infrared –
– with a nominal spatial resolution of 1 m.
Training pixels classified as urban in 1-meter
grids from the DOQQ were used to calculate
percent ISA for each Landsat pixel. The result
was a 30-meter resolution raster ISA image.
3. METHODS
3.1 Image Pre-processing
Landsat TM and ETM+ images from 19941995, 2000-2001 and 2002 were used in this
study. All images were preprocessed by the
U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) National
Center for Earth Resources Observation and
Science (EROS) to correct radiometric and
geometrical distortions of the images to level
1G products. Possible geolocation errors due to
terrain effect were corrected using the 1-arc
second National Elevation Dataset (NED). All
images were rectified to a common Universal
Transverse Mercator coordinate system. Bands
1 through 5 and 7 were utilized at a spatial
resolution of 30 m. After being processed using
the standard geometric and radiometric
correction methods, the thermal bands had their
original pixel sizes of 120 m for TM and 60 m
for ETM+ images were resampled to 30 m
using the nearest neighbor algorithm to match
the pixel size of other spectral bands.
3.2 Determination of Tb, NDVI from TM and
ETM+
The above corrections then resulted in digital
number (DN) images that are measures of atsatellite radiance. DNs in each band were

converted first to at-satellite radiance and then to
at-satellite reflectance using the following
equations:
Lλ = Gainλ ⋅ DNλ + Biasλ
(1)
2
(2)
ρλ = (πLλd )/(ESUNλ⋅ sin(θ))
where Lλ is at sensor radiance, Gainλ = slope of
radiance/DN conversion function, Biasλ =
intercept of the radiance/DN conversion function.
Gain and Bias values are provided in metadata
accompanying each TM/ETM+ image (Landsat
Project Science Office, 2002). ρλ is unitless atsatellite reflectance for the TM/ETM+ bands (15, 7), θ = solar zenith angle and ESUNλ = mean
solar exoatmospheric irradiance.
Radiance values from TM band 6 and ETM+
band 9 were transformed to radiant surface
temperature values using the following equation
Tb = K2 / Ln(K1/ Lλ +1)
(3)
where K2 = calibration constant 2 (1260.56 for
TM and 1282.71 for ETM+), K1= calibration
constant 1 (607.76 for TM and 666.09 for
ETM+), and Lλ is defined in (1). The unit of Tb is
Kelvin degree.
Reflectance values from the visible (ρ1) and nearinfrared (ρ2) bands of ETM+ images were used to
compute NDVI values using the formula NDVI=(
ρ2 - ρ1)/( ρ2 + ρ1). The final results were then
normalized to a scale of 1-100.
All Tb and NDVI were calculated from scenes in
path 17 since scenes in path 16 were acquired in
different dates and had significant differences.
4. RESULTS
4.1 Significance of Differences in
Imperviousness and Tb
Inspection of the imperviousness maps showed
that the 10% threshold captured almost all
development including low, medium, and highdensity residential areas, as well as the central
business district (CBD). This agreed with the
analysis made by Jantz et al. (2003) for the
Baltimore-Washington metropolitan area where

the 10% threshold was selected to represent the
urban area. The Tampa Bay watershed ISA
results indicated that the area with percent
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Fig. 2. Urban and Tb in 2002. Upper is the
urban and rural areas defined by 10% ISA
threshold. Different ISA intensities and
associated Tb are shown on lower.
imperviousness greater than 10% was 995 km2
in 1994, 1359 km2 in 2000, and 1721 km2 in
2002. Pixels were classified as urban when the
ISA as equal to or greater than 10%, and those
pixels of less than 10% were classified as nonurban. In order to isolate the UHI in each
image, water was masked prior to Tb
estimation. After the water pixels were
removed, temperatures of remaining pixels
were re-mapped according to each ISA group.
Temperature histograms were created for each
Tb map. Some extremely high and low
temperatures associated with ISA were had
been retained, e.g., low temperature caused by
shadows in high-density urban area, and high

temperatures caused by image noise. The final
radiant surface temperature map was produced by
removing any pixels with a temperature less or
greater than two standard deviations (2σ) minus
or plus the mean. The mean Tb for each
imperviousness category and differences between
Tb in urban and Tb in rural area for three dates are
presented in Table 1. Significant difference
between Tb in ISA ≥ 10%, urban area, and Tb in
ISA < 10%, rural area can be found in three dates
results. The 2.260C difference in 2000 marks a
strong UHI effect in the watershed. Another
significant effect is the increase in the
magnitudes of different urban development
densities subtraction from the rural. In 2000 the
difference of mean Tb in high-density urban area
to the Tb in rural area reaches to 3.160C.
Combining ISA and associated mean Tb together,
the magnitude and spatial extent of the heat
island in 2002 is shown in Fig. 2. The spatial
extent of UHI suggests that urban development
raised Tb by replacing natural land with
impervious land such as concrete, stone, and
metal.
ISA <
10%

ISA
10 40%

ISA
4160%

ISA
>60%

ISA ≥
10%

1994

290.76

291.16

291.21

291.24

291.19

∆T

0

0.40

0.45

0.48

0.44

2000

301.12

303.08

303.74

304.28

303.38

∆T
2002
∆T

0
289.88
0

1.96
291.46
1.58

2.62
292.30
2.42

3.16
292.29
2.41

2.26
291.77
1.89

Table 1. Mean Tb in different ISA and its
difference from Tb in ISA < 10%.
4.2 Imperviousness, NDVI and Tb
To get a general understanding of NDVI
associated with different ISAs, we randomly
selected 71 points in the watershed to create a
statistical summary. Fig.3 depicts NDVI values
associated with different percent ISA. The linear
regression of these points yields a coefficient of
determination value r2= 0.667and indicates an
inverse linear relationship between Tb and NDVI

in that watershed. The lower imperviousness
has higher NDVI value because of the
predominance of vegetation cover. In contrast,
the higher ISA coverage associated with highdensity urban areas such as high-density
residential, commercial and industrial land
possessed lower NDVI values. A similar
inverse relationship (not shown) between Tb
and NDVI was found from these selected data,
however, r2 value was only 0.188. This
suggests a negative, moderately low correlation
between Tb and NDVI in the watershed.
4.3 Climate Data Analysis
The humid sub-tropical climate of the area is,
characterized by warm, wet summers and mild
winters. Urban development is replacing the
natural environment with nearly nonevaporating,
non-transpiring
ISA
and
modifying the local climate. Temperature
obtained from Landsat thermal infrared band is
the brightness temperature (also known as
blackbody temperature). It differs from land
surface temperature that can be obtained
through emissivity correction, or air
temperature that is controlled by both
atmospheric conditions and radiation from the
sun and the earth surface. We utilized historical
climate data collected by the Southeast
Regional Climate Center, South Carolina, USA
to investigate multi-decade climate change in
the watershed area. Records including monthly
and annually averaged temperature and
precipitation have been analyzed for the region.
Six stations shown in Fig. 1 are situated at
Tampa, St. Petersburg, St Leo, Plant City,
Bartow, and Tarpon Springs, and are marked
by blue dots provided annual monthly average
minimum temperature from 1948 to 2003. The
minimum temperature has an increasing trend
after the middle 1970s. The linear regression
line with least-square r2=0.389 shows an annual
increase rate of 0.020C. It is known that the
near-surface air temperature UHI effect mostly
takes place at night, when radiative cooling
differences between urban and rural areas reach
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Fig. 3. Linear regression of NDVI and
imperviousness for randomly selected locations.
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by different percent imperviousness — have
significant effects on radiant surface
temperature within the Tampa Bay watershed.
Higher mean Tb values are associated with
higher percent imperviousness. In addition, an
inverse relationship between NDVI and ISA
characterized the area. An UHI effect exists in
the Tampa Bay region and it has been identified
by combining Tb and ISA with 10% threshold.
Averaged multi-decade climate data in the
watershed indicates that the annual monthly
minimum temperature has a 0.20C per-decade
increasing trend in the area. The long-term
impact of UHI effect may modify climate
condition in the region.
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